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Guild Web Site:
http://www.sydneywoodturners.com.au

Issue 109, 12th February 2009.
Western Sydney Woodturners
Postal Address: PO Box 4008, Lalor Park, NSW 2147
Twin Gums Retreat Address: Cnr Northcott Rd & Diane Dr, Lalor Park

President’s Message

Welcome back and a Happy New Year to all. Thanks
to the hard workers who have made the alterations to
the clubhouse. These improvements are ongoing and
at the moment we are experimenting with different lay-
outs of the floor plan.

The photo above shows Robert McLeod from the Syd-
ney Cochlear Implant Centre accepting our cheque for
$2800. We have chosen the same charity for this
year’s efforts.

The Blue Mountains Challenge is on 14th March and
Bob Hodge (Santa) would like to see anyone inter-
ested in preparing a display and turning on the day.

Later in the year we will have Richard Raffin for a
demonstration and keep this in mind as he is a world
renowned turner.

Ronald Devine 02 9639 6099

Library:
Gary Hansell

Stores, Equipment & Maintenance: Graham Dawes,
Alan Phelps, Mannie Farrugia and Dave Matthews.
Please let them know if you find any problems with any
of the machinery in the hall.

Sick List: If anyone knows of any of our members or
their partners who are on the sick list, please contact
Graham Murray (0412 913 508) who will send a card
on behalf of the club.

Editor:
Bill Hartley (98716128)

williamhartley@optusnet.com.au

Catering Officer: Brian Brooks.

Secretary:
Wayne Hipwell

Treasurer and Membership Secretary:
Bob Young (9873 2773)

Western Sydney Woodturners

Workshops: Every Tuesday from 9.30am, $5
Wednesday from 9.30am $5
Thursday from 9.30am, $5
Friday Night from 7.00pm. $3

Maxidays: Third Sunday every month from 10.00am
There is usually a demonstration by a guest turner
then Show & Tell. Lunch is provided. Cost $6.

Committee Meeting: The committee meeting is held
on the second Tuesday of the month starting at
7.00pm at Twin Gums. All are welcome to attend.

Coming Events:

February 15th Maxiday. Hands on. Turn some charity
bowls. No guest demonstrator this month.

March 15th Maxiday George Hatfield demonstrating
and Guild representatives from other regions coming.

March 27, 28, 29 Fri, Sat, Sun Rembrandt Dutch
Club. Always a popular outing.

The children were lined up in the cafeteria of a Catholic
elementary school for lunch. At the head of the table was
a large pile of apples.

The nun made a note, and posted on the apple tray:

'Take only ONE, God is watching.'

Moving further along the lunch line, at the other end of
the table was a large pile of chocolate chip cookies.

A child had written a note, 'Take all you want. God is
watching the apples.’
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Our Christmas Party 14th December

Sadly our own Santa was unable to attend this year as
he was busy loading his sleigh but anyway the rest of
us had a good time. The Seven Hills/Toongabbie RSL
has proved to be a popular meeting place for our func-
tions with the smorgasbord of seafood, roasts, Asian
food, salads and desserts. We’ve already booked for
this year, both for Christmas in July and the real one.
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Around the Club

THE JACKAR00

A Queensland jackeroo is overseeing his herd in remote
territory when suddenly a brand-new BMW advances out
of a dust cloud towards him.

The driver, a young man in a designer suit, Gucci shoes,
Ray Ban sunglasses and YSL tie, leans out the window
and asks the cowboy, 'If I tell you exactly how many
cows and calves you have in your herd, will you give me
a calf?'

The jackaroo looks at the man, obviously a yuppie, then
looks at his peacefully grazing herd and calmly answers,
'Sure, why not?'

The yuppie parks his car, whips out his Dell notebook
computer, connects it to his Cingular RAZR V3 cell
phone, and surfs to a NASA page on the Internet where
he calls up a GPS satellite navigation system to get an
exact fix on his location which he then feeds to another
NASA satellite that scans the area in an ultra-high-
resolution photo.

The young man then opens the digital photo in Adobe
Photoshop and exports it to an image processing facility
in Hamburg , Germany .

Within seconds, he receives an email on his Palm Pilot
that the image has been processed and the data stored.
He then accesses a MS-SQL database through an
ODBC connected Excel Spreadsheet with email on his
Blackberry and, after a few minutes, receives a re-
sponse.

Finally, he prints out a full-colour, 150-page report on his
hi-tech, miniaturized HP LaserJet printer and finally turns
to the cowboy and says, 'You have exactly 1,586 cows
and calves.'

'That's right. Well, I guess you can take one of my
calves,' says the Cowboy.
He watches the young man select one of the animals
and looks on amused as the young man stuffs it into the
trunk of his car.

Then the cowboy says to the young man, 'Hey, if I can
tell you exactly what your business is, will you give me
back my calf?'

The young man thinks about it for a second and then
says, 'Okay, why not?'

'You work for the Australian Government', says the
Jackaroo.
'Wow! That's correct,' says the yuppie, 'but how did you
guess that?'

'No guessing required.' answered the jackaroo. 'You
showed up here even though nobody called you; you
want to get paid for an answer I already knew, to a ques-
tion I never asked.

You used all kinds of expensive equipment that clearly
somebody else paid for, you tried to show me how much
smarter than me you are; and you don't know a thing
about cows. This is a herd of sheep.

Now give me back my dog.'
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Clubhouse Alterations and Improvements

The original concept of enclosing the carport area was
taken on several years ago, but towards the end of last
year Council permission was obtained for the carport
enclosure as well as enclosing the front entrance, the
provision of a timber storage area at the side of the
building and the removal of the stage in order to pro-
vide more room for lathes.

Approximately $2000 has been spent on materials
which were purchased to supplement the timber re-
trieved from the stage. For the exterior, marine ply was
used and battens cut from timber to make slats to
match the existing pattern on the front of the building.

Lighting and power to the new machine room was
fixed up by our resident electrician Alan Phelps.The
foyer area which has been enclosed is divided into an
entrance with display cases with the other half provid-
ing storage for equipment used for outside demonstra-
tions.

All the machines, namely grinders, drill, extractors and
band saws, have been relocated into the machine
room (the old carport) leaving more room outside the
kitchen for a lunch area.

The front entrance floor will be vinyl sheeting and the
previous stage area floor will need to be levelled in the
future. A gate will be installed in the back fence to pro-
vide access for some more badly needed parking
spaces.
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Mumblings of a Grumpy Old Man

I am cheesed off with the Americanisation of what was once
our beloved Australia. It’s bad enough that young blokes
wear baseball caps backwards and our “country” males wear
yankee Stetsons but my god have you listened to Aussies(?)
burst into song? Whether they are entertainers or just plain
ordinary people on the street, they suddenly take on a whole
new accent and a voice that is in no way related to their own
voice and become carbon copies of thousands of mediocre
yank entertainers. Australian Idol might just as well be pro-
duced in the US of A.

And what about Lee Kernhigan, supposedly Australia’s top
Country Singer. Listen to the recordings he made a few
years back before he got afflicted with the copycat disease.
He sounded true blue, but not any more. Shame on him for
selling out. Slim is probably turning in his grave.

Our language is suffering badly too. Our soldiers used to be
led on route (root) marches by lieutenants (leftenanants) but
are now led on routmarches by lootenants (who the hell
would want to rent and live in a loo?)

We used to have magistrates who listened to testimonies
and sometimes held ceremonies but now we have magistr’ts
who deal with ceremoanies and test imoanies. It’s enough to
make any one moan.

We used to stamp our feet, now we stomp them. I guess it
won’t be long before we get a good kick in the ass from our
mom because we went to Melborn via Brisbain and
Fr’mantle.

Grammar has all but disappeared. Our journalists (who I
believe study at Uni for Ph.D’s in ignorance, qualify verbs
with adjectives because they don’ t even know what an ad-
verb is. Nor do the know how to use relative pronouns

We have been told such absurdities as the NSW Attorney
General was found in a lane (they thought they were telling
us his brief case was found there) and that various cities
have killed many people. They also keep telling us someone
“dove” into a pool instead of “dived” or our troops were in a
“fire fight”.Can you imagine them making a movie called “Fire
fight at the OK Corral” or our volunteer fire fighters tackling a
bush fire with automatic rifles?

As though to prove they are well educated, they turn single
syllable words into two, by saying stupid things such as,
ge’ray or be’lue skies. Isn’t that ge’reat ?

Enough. I could go on for ages. Instead I close with the
blessing:
Long live Ausmerica!

Grumblebum

A lady walked into a pharmacy and spoke to the phar-
macist. She asked, "Do you have Viagra?"

"Yes," he answered.

She asked, "Does it work?"

"Yes," he answered.

"Can you get it over the counter?" she asked.

"I can if I take two," he answered.

One morning a long-wed couple were in an amorous
embrace and the wife says: "Honey, that Viagra is so
wonderful, let me fix us a nice full breakfast... eggs, ba-
con, toast..."
The husband says: "No, I'm not hungry, the Viagra takes
away my appetite."

Later in the day, the wife says: "Sweetheart, I want to do
something for you, let me fix you a nice wholesome
lunch, fresh salad with your favorite ingredients, steamed
veggies, and some grilled fish fillets..."

The husband again refuses, "I'm just not hungry after
using that Viagra."

Long about dinner time, the wife tries again, "Are you
hungry yet?, I'll fix a steak and potatoes dinner with hot
rolls."

The husband still refuses, "No, that Viagra just kills my
appetite."

The wife then firmly says "well, I'm getting something to
eat, so get OFF of me!!!"
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Your Turn — George Hulme

Of all the club members that I have visited at their
homes to get a story for this newsletter, George Hulme
would be the most productive — he has boxes of
turned articles everywhere, in the shed, in his son’s
bedroom and in the lounge room. George has several
outlets for his work so produces his items in batches.
He was able to show me about fifty small bowls ready
for sale, each beautifully presented in a handmade
ribbed cardboard box.

George started work as a carpenter at the age of 14 as
he had to help support his mother and remained in that
trade for 30 years when a series of heart attacks
knocked the wind out of his sails. He worked for an-
other couple of years but then open-heart surgery put
an end to the building business. He and his wife Beryl
have 3 children and 3 grandchildren as well as his
aged companion, Sam the Labrador.

A visit to the Sydney
Wood Show and in
particular the Hare
& Forbes stand re-
sulted in the pur-
chase of George’s
first lathe. He is self-
taught using the
“trial and error” sys-
tem. Some marks
on the walls bear testament to flying jobs which came
unstuck from the lathe in his learning days. His lack of
training has caused George to be hesitant about com-
ing forward to demonstrate at club outings. To me, this
is totally unfounded as the standard of his work is most
impressive.

Because of the amount of work
George produces, he has had to
update his equipment and at this
time he has 3 lathes, a little Jet, a
H & F and his lately-acquired
Woodfast bowl lathe. Of course
he also has the usual associated
tools such as drills, bandsaw, etc.
as well as dozens of chisels and
scrapers.

George specialises in using burls these days and his
large bowls are particularly popular.
Despite the hardness of these twisty, knotty burls,
when he gets that C1 Easy Rougher tool going, the
chips really start flying.

As well as making bowls by turning his burls, George
also shapes some of them using one of his Arbortech
grinders which make quick work of turning timber into
a pile of sawdust.

With George’s skill, the rough burl as in the picture
above becomes transformed into an attractive object
with exceptional colour pattern and texture.

George turns every day of the week except Wednes-
day when he comes along to the club to catch up on
things and socialise.
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Lucky’s Story
A true story by Neil Guthrie

Just another lovely puppy
With his lovely big brown eyes
But the couple fell in love without a thought
And they paid the man the money
And they hurried to their home
They didn’t know the breed or what they’d bought

He was playful he was fun
And he kept them entertained
For the year it took for him to grow to size
So when holidays came round again
They wondered what to do
For to take him with them wouldn’t have been wise

They left him in a
camping park
With lots of people
round
So they were sure
he’d get enough to
eat
But weeks went by
And no one came
To take him to his
former safe retreat

A family came by one warm day
To picnic on the grass
And so he introduced himself to them
They had some lively children
And children were his friends
But he was quickly shooed away again

The children weren’t disheartened
They followed him around
And played by throwing sticks for him to bring
Soon the four of them were romping
And they all had such good fun
That to have a dog like this would be the thing

But the parents weren’t so happy
And they firmly told them no
He was dirty and great burs were in his coat
They said to take him down the park
And send him on his way
The kids felt like they didn’t have a vote

There’s a level of intelligence
In some dog breeds we know
And it seems that this one had a high IQ
For when they’d packed their wagon
He hopped in through the door
And settled on the floor just out of view

But children all excited
Soon gave the game away
And the father dragged him out upon the grass
When he did his heart was softened
As he pulled out several burs
And the children thought they might have won at last

The mother put her foot down hard
They didn’t need a dog
And so they closed him out and drove away
But they didn’t count on dog sense
And this one had a lot
He’d had a lovely time that sunny day

He ran along beside the van
And then he ran in front

He slowed and so they had to stop the van
Amazing though it seems to be
He then sat up and begged
And once again the children’s cries began

The van door opened the dog got in
The children yelled with joy
The dog lay down and didn’t make a sound
He knew he’d won them over
But best to just lie still
Just grateful to the family he’d found

The man who ran the camping park
Was asked about the dog
He said he’d been there several weeks to date
So they left a contact number
In case somebody asked
But no one rang to claim the kid’s new mate

A visit to the vet revealed
They’d really found a prize
His breed was Shelty only one year old
A Shetland Island sheep dog
Was what the kids had won
A lovely dog to look at and a nature pure gold

The family grew to love him
They washed and groomed his coat
And he rewarded them with loving licks
They taught him to play soccer
And they wrestled on the grass
And pretty soon they had him doing tricks

They had named their new friend Lucky
It was right and it was true
Considering his very dodgy start
And they knew that they were lucky too
In finding such a friend
A dog with such a really loving heart

A sadness came upon them
And Lucky somehow knew
That a tenderness could help one of his pack
Though he didn’t know the reason
He knew that he could help
Of love in this dog’s heart there was no lack

When he sensed you sat in sadness
Feeling sorry for yourself
He would come and on your lap he’d lay his head
And softly he would nuzzle in
And then he’d just stay still
And sometimes somehow sadness would be shed

When a new man joined the family pack
He soon loved Lucky too
And he asked the mistress if his life she’d share
The children now were all grown up
And change was in the air
But Lucky’d never want for loving care

They shared their life
At a newfound house
So Lucky now would live his life with them
And the kids still came to visit
At least once every week
And life was very happy once again

The years went very quickly by
As years are like to do
And bonding grew between the dog and man
The Mistress knew they loved her
And she really loved them too
And one just thinks of how it all began
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